Heidekraut A4 known impact points
Seq#

Impact area

Impact#

Date

Remarks

1. Dęby Szlacheckie (near Koło)

1

1 August 1944

explosion on field, 5 km on west from village, crater diameter 25 m, deepness 10 m info from German police report, but date of impact questionable

2. Muchy (near Ostrzeszów)

1

August

damaged farm of Franciszek Rolf, Marcin Rolf and Piotr Rolf and Michał Tomczak.
In house of Franciszek Rolf two children dumped in rubble, but survived. Date
questionable

3. Łowiń (near Pruszcz Pomorski,
on north from Bydgoszcz)

1

date unknown

impact at harvest time (August), speed and explosion of the missile was strong, the
blast made the workers on field overturn. Pieces of the rocket was falling down on
workers. Impact near village, broken construction of houses, broken windows. Fire on
field, no victims, probably no crater today. Info from Krzysztof Pardo

4. Lisiny (HK area)

1

date unknown

impact in orchard, broken construction of the house of Zygfryd Babiński, crater with
approx 30 meter diameter, spreading over the road near the house, crater visible today,
eyewitness Zygfryd Babiński - claims that explosion was in August

5. Sławsko Wielkie (near Kruszwica)

1

beginning of September
1944

impact and explosion 500 meters from buildings, roofs blew off, broken window panes,
damaged door, stones of diameter 60-70 cm thrown for distance of 150 m, eyewitness
Edward Kubiak

6. Kościeczki (near Kruszwica)

1

beginning of September

eyewitness Edrawd Kubiak

7. Siemionka (near Kruszwica)

1

beginning of September

eyewitness Edward Kubiak

8. Trzeciewiec (on the north from
Bydgoszcz)

1

beginning of September

eyewitness Dionizy Rutkowski (lives in Wudzyń), probably that same missile as in
Łowiń, see seq. 3

9. Gopło lake (near Kruszwica)

2

beginning of September

eyewitness Edward Kubiak

10. Latkowo (near Inowrocław)

2

probably September

area of German field airport, eyewitness Marian Majewski

11. Potrzymiech Peninsula at Gopło
lake (near Kruszwica)

1

September

no explosion, rocket hit swamps, witness Edward Kubiak

12. Salomony Grabowskie (near
Muchy village)

1

September

burnt farm of Karol Mucha

13. Czajków (near Muchy village)

2

September

first rocket airburst, second - impact on the field

14. Kuźnica Grabowska

6

September

15. Biedaszek (near Kuźnica
Grabowska)

1

September

16. Obrzycko (near Szamotuły)

1

September

explosion in the forest

few

September

impacts 5 km north-west from the town, in triangle between Oleśnica, Papiernia, Cisze.
In the town alarm was raised, shops were closed, locals in a mass run to air-raid
shelters, target point questionable - range missile about 80 km

17. Chodzież (50 km on west from
Bydgoszcz)

18. Turek

1

21 September

hour 8.15 a.m., explosion on the Chopina street, damaged buildings. Died: Stanisława
Czerniak (51 years old), Zofia Adamczak (20), an unidentified woman of German
nationality; wounded: Władysław Ścibor i Jerzy Antoszczyk; information about victims
come from raport of German police

19. Tuczno (near Inowrocław)

1

probably late September

impact at sugar plant area, roofs of buildings blew off, broken window panes,
eyewitness Marian Majewski

20. Muchy (near Ostrzeszów)

2

end of September

21. Tuliszków (near Turek)

2

end of September

first rocket impact 500 m from the market square (kids in shed powdered by soil,
survived); second explosion close to the district of Piaski, airburst; dates: first missile
29.09, second - not specified, very likely 30.09

22. Sarbicko (3 km from Tuliszków)

1

30 September or next day

21.30 p.m., damaged German farm. Probably a Pole - unknown enforced worker - died

23. Bagna (3 km on west from
Tuliszków)

1

1 October

explosion before midday, farm burnt. Date 1 October or next day

24. Ogorzelczyn (near Tuliszków)

1

25. Kniatowy (near Wieruszów)

1

26. Chodzież

that same time - explosion on the field. Witness H. Kruczkowski (see in seq.21-23) claims in Tuliszków was German observation tower, after impacts a german plane was
flying
6 October 1944

unknown
number

crater visible today
forest on the west from town, between Gostyniec Hill, forester`s lodge Jacewko and
Karczewnik village. There were injured in the village. Target point questionable - see
seq 17.

27. Żelisław (on the south from
Błaszki)

1

16 October

explosion around 10:00 am, destroyed farm of Zygmunt Cichocki

28. Żelisław

3

October

destroyed buildings in 2 farm, property of: Ignacy Śmidowicz and Remigiusz
Szyszkowski. One impact probably that same as in seq 27.

29. Mątwy (district of Inowrocław)

1

13 November 1944

hour 11:00 a.m., Kwiatowa street, destroyed building, 9 people inside were killed:
Katarzyna Mielcarek - Małachowska (54 years old), Salomea Szumacher, German
family from Berlin (7 persons), name unknown. Jan Małachowski (14 year old) survived
the explosion, blast turned him with the building debris toward neighbouring garden
plots. A brick killed unknown man on the railway station Mątwy (names taken from the
police report)

30. Roźdźały (near Sieradz)

1

20 November

hour 3:50 p.m., fire on the farm of Jan Mikołajczak

31. Heliodorowo (Chodzież area)

1

beginning of December 1944 On south from village, date probably 7 December, crater visible today, witness Jan
Walczak

32. Borówki (Chodzież area)

1

13 December

33. Otorowo - Wypaleniska (near
Bydgoszcz)

1

autumn 1944

hour 5:00/6:00 p.m., explosion on crossing roads Szamocin-Lipia Góra-Borówki (15 km
on the east from Chodzież), cracked buildings in Borówki (1 km away from explosion),
target point questionable

34. Dzięcioły near Brzeziny
(Grabowo nad Prosną area)

1

7 January 1945

killed locals of the village: Franciszek Deska (45) and his wife Władysława (34), their
kids survived as were playing under a table, probably more than one impacts, date - 7
day of January - questionable

35. Gołuszyce (on the north from
Bydgoszcz)

1

winter

hour around 7:00 p.m., explosion on the field, in Wudzyń, 12 km away, windows
opened in buildings, eyewitness Dionizy Rutkowski (lives in Wudzyń)

36. Reptowo (on the east from
Bydgoszcz)

1

date unknown

explosion in forest, now small lake in the crater, eyewitness Maria Skiba from Dąbrowa
Chełmińska

37. Region of forester`s lodge
Szklana Huta (HK area)

1

date unknown

fire in forest

38. Lubodzież (Lniano area, on the
south from HK)

1

date unknown

explosion in the evening

39. Brzemiona (Lniano area)

1

date unknown

explosion in grove near the village, burst tore up approx 2 ha of trees, probably fire took
place

40. Cisiny (few km on the south from
HK forest)

1

date unknown

explosion on the north outskirts of village, crater used as dumping ground, eyewitness
- Alfons Chylewski from Cisiny

41. Lisiny (HK area)

2

date unknown

one rocket on field owned by Zygfryd Babiński, one tail fin came off during horizontal
flight; second rocket - on the western village outskirts, dumping ground, eyewitness
Zygfryd Babiński

42. Powidz lake

1

date unknown

rocket hit into the lake

few

date unknown,

have no info about craters

44. Roźdźały (Kalisz area)

1

date unknown

victims

45. Konin

1

date unknown

explosion in suburbs of Marantów

46. Canal mouth Gopło lake and
Warta river to Pątnowskie Lake

1

date unknown

47. Smulsko (8 km fromTurek)

1

date unknown

48. Błądzim (on the south from HK)

1

date unknown

impact into Błądzim lake questionable, no witnesses

49. Sochaczew and Łowicz area

3

date unknown

impact at Sochaczew questionable

50. Gzin (on the east from Bydgoszcz)

1

date unknown

51. HK forest

3

date unknown

52. Włocin (near Błaszki)

3

date unknown

53. Pleszew forest (north from
Kalisz)

45

date unknown

54. Burzenin (near Sieradz)

1

date unknown

43. Powidz area (30 km from
Gniezno city)

55. Cmolas (near Kolbuszowa)
56. Jagodnik (near Kolbuszowa)
57. Kawęczyn (Turek area)

craters visible today
witness Zenon Szymkiewicz, no other witnesses known, have not info about craters

58. Raducz (near Skierniewice)
59. Ruda nad Rawką
60. Czyżew (near Gostynin)
61. Barcik (near Gostynin)
62. Sławęcin (Konin area)
63. Borki (Sieradz area)

